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January 31, 2020 

Friends and Fellow Investors: 

For January and year-to-date 2020 the fund was down 10.2% net of all fees and expenses. By way of 

comparison, the S&P 500 was down less than one-tenth of a percent while the Russell 2000 was down 

3.2%. Since inception on June 1, 2011 the fund is up 38.1% net while the S&P 500 is up 187.4% and the 

Russell 2000 is up 114.6%. Since inception the fund has compounded at 3.8% net annually vs 13.0% for 

the S&P 500 and 9.2% for the Russell 2000.  (The S&P and Russell performances are based on their “Total 

Returns” indices which include reinvested dividends. The fund’s performance results are approximate; 

investors will receive exact figures from the outside administrator within a week or two. Please note that 

individual partners’ returns will vary in accordance with their high-water marks.) 

Despite our significantly reduced (in December) Tesla short position, that stock hurt us again this month 

as it was up another 56% in January, and roughly half of this month’s negative performance was due to 

a major hit we took on January 2021 TSLA $690 calls that I’d shorted in the $17s back in 2018 when the 

stock was in the low $300s. Coming into this month they comprised just under 5% of the fund and were 

priced at $14, and when the stock rocketed in early January I stopped them out at $25 to $35 (they 

finished the month at $108!), and the bulk of this month’s damage was done. Now our only TSLA short 

position is straight equity that currently comprises around 5% of the fund. 

I continually ask myself what I’ve learned from this disastrous Tesla experience, and how I’d handle it 

differently in the future. Let me first say that before I opened this fund I made many avoidable mistakes 

in the stock market; in fact, it was learning from a long litany of “the usual investing mistake suspects” (if 

you’ve been in the markets long enough, you’ve undoubtedly learned from many of them yourself), that 

gave me the confidence to open this fund in 2011. That said, Tesla, unlike any other company I’ve ever 

seen, checks every box for a desirable short position: a fundamentally terrible business in a capital 

intensive, massively competitive industry with a bubble-stock valuation and a pathologically lying CEO 

committing (and so far getting away with) a multitude of fraud in plain daylight. In other words, you give 

me 1000 TSLAs and for 999 of them a short position will work fantastically. 

Stanphyl is a concentrated fund (that’s why I won’t handle more than 10% of any outside investor’s 

portfolio, although approximately 80% of my money is in the fund) that will sometimes run as much as 

1/3 of the portfolio in a single equity position. When I see something that I believe would work 999 times 

out of 1000 I don’t size the position as if it has, say, “a 70% probability of working.” Instead I size it as if it 

not working would be the equivalent of getting hit by “a stock market meteor” (which admittedly has 

lower odds than getting hit by a real meteor). You give me 1000 companies with the profile of Tesla to 

short and together we’ll have the largest and most successful fund in the history of investing, but 

unfortunately (or perhaps “fortunately”) there aren’t 1000 short candidates with the profile of Tesla—in 

fact, there aren’t even two. From a practical standpoint then, Tesla’s “rarity” means it’s extremely unlikely 

we’d ever again size a short position in a similar manner (our normal size for a short position is 2% to 

https://www.plainsite.org/realitycheck/tsla.pdf
https://www.csmonitor.com/Science/Spacebound/2016/0209/How-likely-are-you-to-get-hit-by-a-meteor
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5%)—not because “this one didn’t work,” but because we’ll likely never again see a company as crazy as 

Tesla. As for Tesla, I’ll now leave it as a 5% position unless I learn before the market does (legally, of 

course!) that the feds finally slapped a pair of cuffs on Musk. Prior to stumbling across this company I 

had a long record of exceptional outperformance, and I want that record back. 

In that vein, as you may recall from last month’s letter, in late December I took the fund back to its roots 

to focus primarily on finding deep-value microcap/nanocap long positions and (as I won’t alter our 

definition of “value” to suit a worldwide asset bubble) holding more cash if necessary. I covered our non-

Tesla equity shorts for as long as the Fed is printing money; when the money-printing stops we’ll short 

other stocks again, but as I wrote last month, right now that’s like playing poker against a guy with a chip-

making machine on his lap—he can call every bet a short-seller makes and I don’t want to "play against 

the house." 

That said, it sure smells as if the coronavirus is a lot more dangerous—both to people and the world’s 

economy—than China (or the WHO) is admitting, so this week with Nasdaq blithely less than 2% from 

its all-time high I shorted some QQQ purely as a hedge against our long exposure (not as a “directional 

market bet”); once it’s clear the virus is under control I’ll cover it. 

An additional headwind for the fund this month/decade is the fact that we’re essentially a value fund, 

and in January “value stocks” suffered their worst month relative to “growth stocks” in at least 20 years: 

 

(Chart courtesy of @LJKawa) 

In fact, “value” has severely underperformed “growth” for this entire bull market: 

(Chart courtesy of @EddyElfenbein) 
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Yet I have zero doubt that investor interest will revert back to “value” as it always has, and I hope you’ll 

stick with Stanphyl as I do my best to rebuild the fund’s prior reputation for performance excellence; if 

not, I completely understand—your patience has been exemplary. But for those of you who decide to 

stay, onward and upward! 

Meanwhile, as noted last month, if you have any doubt whatsoever that this stock market is being driven 

entirely by renewed Fed money-printing, have a look at how closely changes in the Fed’s balance sheet 

correspond to changes in the price of the S&P 500: 

 

…as that balance sheet rapidly gains back nearly everything removed via “quantitative tightening”: 

 

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/WALCL
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And if you have any doubt that the Fed has blown yet another stock bubble (its third in 20 years), Shiller’s 

CAPE ratio has risen above 30 only three times in history, and (courtesy of multpl.com) this is one of them: 

 

 

…while the S&P 500’s price-to-sales and EV-to-EBITDA are at all-time highs (courtesy of @zerohedge): 

 

 

https://www.multpl.com/shiller-pe
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 Meanwhile, a clear economic dichotomy has developed, with awful manufacturing data… 

 

…terrible Cass Freight Index data… 

 

 

https://www.cassinfo.com/freight-audit-payment/cass-transportation-indexes/december-2019
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An awful Chicago PMI… 

 

…and terrible intermodal rail traffic. 

But services data is still decent: 

 

And now for the fund’s positions… 

We continue to own Aviat Networks, Inc. (ticker: AVNW), a designer and manufacturer of point-to-point 

microwave systems for telecom companies (here’s a great Seeking Alpha article describing the company), 

which in January appointed a new CEO (with the interim CEO remaining as CFO/COO), and the 

accompanying press release made it quite clear (based on his experience) that he was been brought in to 

dress up the company and get it sold. Also in January, Aviat reiterated its full-year guidance, promising 

significant improvement in both operating income and gross margin, although warning that due to a 

vendor’s production issue some of the revenue expected in the quarter ending this past December will 

instead arrive later this year. Aviat has over $400 million of U.S. NOLs, $8 million of U.S. tax credit 

https://www.aar.org/news/rail-traffic-for-the-week-ending-january-25-2020/
http://us.aviatnetworks.com/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4298978-north-american-5g-roll-means-big-profits-aviat-networks#alt2
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/aviat-networks-names-peter-smith-as-its-new-president-and-chief-executive-officer-300980659.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/aviat-networks-names-peter-smith-as-its-new-president-and-chief-executive-officer-300980659.html
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1377789/000137778920000002/a8-kpressreleaseexhibitsq2.htm
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carryforwards, $212 million of foreign NOLs and $2 million of foreign tax credit carryforwards; thus its 

income will be tax-free for many years so GAAP EBITDA less capex essentially equals “earnings.” Valuation-

wise, if we assume $12 million in FY 2020 adjusted EBITDA (in-line with guidance) and remove $1.7 million 

in stock comp and $6.1 million in capex we get $4.2 million in earnings multiplied by, say, 14 = 

approximately $59 million; if we then add in approximately $33 million of expected year-end net cash we 

get $92 million, and if we divide that by 5.4 million shares we get an earnings-based valuation of around 

$17/share. More importantly, if we look at Aviat as a buyout candidate its closest pure-play competitor 

Ceragon (CRNT) sells at an EV of approximately 0.6x revenue, which for AVNW (assuming $230 million in 

2020 revenue) would be 0.6 x $230 million = $138 million + $33 million expected year-end net cash = $171 

million. If we value Aviat’s $400+ million in NOLs at a modest $10 million (due to change-in-control 

diminution in their value), the company would be worth $181 million divided by 5.4 million shares = over 

$33/share. 

We continue to own Communications Systems, Inc. (ticker: JCS), an IOT (“Internet of Things”) and 

internet connectivity & services company (the company’s multiple divisions are best explained by its 

investor presentation) which in October reported fantastic Q3 earnings of .19/share with a 42% gross 

margin and $2.20/share in net cash. JCS is now making an annualized .68/share (based on the first nine 

months of the year, so as not to overemphasize one great quarter), however we should tax-adjust that to 

.48 as it’s been minimizing taxes by utilizing its NOL carryforwards. A 14x multiple on that plus the cash 

plus a $4.5 million valuation on $15 million of NOLs would value the stock at around $9.40/share. 

Additionally, the company is in contract to sell its headquarters building for $10 million; if that closes it 

generates $1/share in additional cash, making the stock worth $10.40. (The company then plans to rent a 

smaller facility and save approximately $200,000/year vs. the P&L impact of its current facility.) 

We continue to own Westell Technologies Inc. (WSTL), which in November reported a horror-show of a 

quarter, with a 25% year-over-year revenue decline and a large GAAP loss driven only in part by a one-

time inventory write-down. About the only good news from Westell was that it ended the quarter with 

$21.7 million in cash and no debt, and as burn going forward should be “only” around $1.2 million/quarter, 

the company still has at least 18 quarters of cash runway to return to break-even (it’s projecting to do so 

in five), and obviously many more than that if it can cut the burn along the way. Following the report the 

CEO and several board members stepped up and bought stock in the open market (at least they’re putting 

their money where their mouths are) and the company simultaneously posted a new investor 

presentation.  We continue to own Westell because it’s a $30 million/year, 38% gross margin business 

with over $1.25/share in cash that currently sells for a significantly negative enterprise value. Assuming 

15.8 million shares, an acquisition price (by a cost-eliminating strategic buyer) of just 0.5x revenue would 

(on an EV basis) be around $2.20/share. Preventing such an acquisition is that Westell suffers from a dual 

share class, with voting control held by moronic descendants of the founder who refuse to sell company 

despite the stock’s horrible performance. However, I’m hopeful that someone will knock enough sense 

into their small brains to inspire them to salvage what’s left here, and thus walk away with at least 

something from what they’ve squandered. If they do the stock should be at least a double from here, and 

https://www.commsystems.com/
https://www.commsystems.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/JCS_investor_presentation_November_2019.pdf
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20191031005209/en/Communications-Systems-Reports-Quarter-Financial-Results
https://www.westell.com/
https://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar?action=getcompany&CIK=0001002135&type=&dateb=&owner=only&count=40
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1002135/000100213519000057/a191126investorpresentatio.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1002135/000100213519000057/a191126investorpresentatio.htm
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possibly more. In other words, it’s too cheap for me to sell but the board is too incompetent for me to 

buy more. 

New to the fund is a small position in Evolving Systems, Inc. (EVOL), a small telecom services marketing 

company that roughly breaks even with a 65% gross margin and sells for only around 0.4x revenue. This 

is the kind of company that would make a great buy for a strategic acquirer, as $2.5 million a year in cost 

savings from eliminating the C-suite and price of being a standalone public company would mean that at 

$2/share (a 130% premium to the current price) a buyer would only be paying around 10x pre-tax earnings 

and 1x revenue. We’ll sit patiently with this one and see what happens. 

As noted above, we remain short Tesla Inc. (TSLA), which I still consider to be the biggest single stock 

bubble in this whole bubble market. The core points of our Tesla short thesis are: 

1) Tesla has no “moat” of any kind; i.e., nothing meaningfully proprietary in terms of electric car 

technology, while existing automakers—unlike Tesla—have a decades-long “experience 

moat” of knowing how to mass-produce, distribute and service high-quality cars consistently 

and profitably, as well as the ability to subsidize losses on electric cars with profits from their 

conventional cars. 

2) By mid-to-late 2020 Tesla and its awful balance sheet will return to losing money. 

3) Tesla is now a “busted growth story”; Q4 revenue was roughly flat year-over-year while unit 

demand for its cars is only being maintained via continual price reductions and expiring tax 

incentives. 

4) Elon Musk is a securities fraud-committing pathological liar. 

In January Tesla reported $105 million in earnings for the fourth quarter of 2019 (entirely from the sale of 

regulatory emissions credits, not from a self-sustaining auto business), which was down 25% from Q4 

2018, while revenue was up just 2% and the full-year loss was $862 million. If we compare the second 

half of 2019 to the second half of 2018, Tesla revenue fell 3% and net income fell 45%. Yet somewhere 

out there is a mass of idiots bidding this stock to the moon because they think it’s a “hypergrowth” 

company! Liam Denning at Bloomberg does an excellent job of pondering that absurdity. 

Additionally, Tesla’s “earnings” are typically inflated by at least $200 million per quarter due its massive 

ongoing warranty fraud, so in reality the company likely lost money in Q4; here’s my Twitter thread 

explaining some of that and here’s an excellent Seeking Alpha article explaining the rest. Meanwhile we’ll 

have to see the 10-K in a few weeks to learn what other scammery Tesla pulled in the quarter; rest assured 

there was plenty. 

Yet even with all that fraud, here (courtesy of my friend @Montana_Skeptic) is a great historical chart of 

Tesla’s earnings track record despite billions of dollars in public subsidies: 

https://www.evolving.com/
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-01-30/tesla-4q-earnings-another-record-year-another-loss?srnd=premium
https://twitter.com/markbspiegel/status/1190628119809531904?s=20
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4313851-tesla-warranty-expense-case-of-goodwill-auditors
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And courtesy of @TeslaCharts, here’s a chart of Tesla’s revenue “hypergrowth”: 

 

As for the nonsensical earnings conference call, this quote from Musk about when so-called “Autopilot” 

will be “feature complete” may have been the highlight: 

“feature complete just means like it has some chance of going from your home to work 

let's say with no interventions. So, that's -- it doesn’t mean the features are working well, 

but it means it has above zero chance. So I think that's looking like maybe it's going to be 

a couple of months from now.”  
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That insane statement prefaces Fraud-Boy’s desire to recognize approximately $500 million of non-cash 

(it’s already on the balance sheet) deferred revenue from its fraudulently named “Full Self-Driving” (the 

capabilities of which offer nothing of the kind), thereby turning a future money-losing quarter (likely Q2 

2020) into one showing paper profits. Meanwhile, God only knows how many more people this 

monstrosity unleashed on public roads will kill. 

For those of you looking for a resumption of growth from Tesla’s upcoming Model Y when it launches in 

March, that car will both massively cannibalize sales of the Model 3 sedan and (later this year and in 2021) 

face superior competition from the much nicer electric Audi Q4 e-tron, BMW iX3, Mercedes EQB, Volvo 

XC40 and Volkswagen ID Crozz, while less expensive and available now are the excellent new all-electric 

Hyundai Kona and Kia Niro, extremely well reviewed small crossovers with an EPA range of 258 miles for 

the Hyundai and 238 miles for the Kia, at prices of under $30,000 inclusive of the $7500 U.S. tax credit. 

Meanwhile, the Model 3 will have terrific direct “sedan competition” later this year from Volvo’s beautiful 

new Polestar 2, the BMW i4 and the premium version of Volkswagen’s ID.3. 

And if you think China is the secret to the resumption of Tesla’s growth, let’s put that market in 

perspective: prior to a recent 10% VAT exemption Tesla was selling around 30,000 Model 3s a year there, 

and “the story” is that avoiding the 15% tariff and 10% VAT, plus a $3600 EV incentive that likely expires 

next year will allow it to sell a lot more. However, the rule of thumb for the elasticity of auto pricing is that 

every 1% price cut results in a sales increase of up to 2.4%. If we assume a 2.4x “elasticity multiplier,” 

domestically produced Model 3s that are 33% cheaper would result in annual sales of just 54,000 (33% x 

2.4 = 79% more than the previous 30,000), meaning Tesla’s new Chinese factory would be a massive 

money-loser by running at just slightly more than 1/3 of its initial 150,000-unit annual capacity and 1/10th 

of the capacity it will have two years from now. This guarantees hugely missed growth targets and it is 

“growth” (or more accurately, the fantasy of growth) that drives Tesla’s stock price. And here’s a great 

overview of what a dogfight the Chinese EV market has become. 

Meanwhile, sales of Tesla’s highest-margin cars (the Models S&X) will be down by roughly 50% worldwide 

this year vs. their 2018 peak, thanks to cannibalization from the less expensive Model 3 and direct high-

end competition (especially in Europe and China) from the Audi e-tron, Jaguar I-Pace, Mercedes EQC and 

Porsche Taycan, with multiple additional electric Audis, Mercedes and Porsches to follow, many at starting 

prices considerably below those of the high-end Teslas. (See the links below for more details.) 

And oh, the joke of a “pickup truck” Tesla introduced in November won’t be any kind of “growth engine” 

either, especially as if it’s ever built it will enter a dogfight of a market. 

Meanwhile, Tesla has the most executive departures I’ve ever seen from any company; here’s the 

astounding full list of escapees. These people aren’t leaving because things are going great (or even 

passably) at Tesla; rather, they’re likely leaving because Musk is either an outright crook or the world’s 

biggest jerk to work for (or both). In January Aaron Greenspan of @PlainSite published a terrific treatise 

on the long history of Tesla fraud; please read it! 

https://www.tesladeaths.com/
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a26626673/audi-q4-e-tron-concept-photos-info/
https://www.bmwusa.com/concept-vehicles/ix3.html
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/mercedes/107215/new-2021-mercedes-eqb-suv-to-boost-brands-electric-line-up
https://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/xc40-pure-electric
https://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/xc40-pure-electric
https://www.carscoops.com/2019/07/2020-vw-id-crozz-looks-less-dramatic-more-practical-than-the-concept/
https://www.hyundainews.com/en-us/releases/2670
https://www.kia.com/us/en/content/vehicles/upcoming-vehicles/2019-niro-ev
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/reviews/2019-hyundai-kona-electric-preview/
https://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/polestar/2
https://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/polestar/2
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/new-bmw-i4-fresh-shots-reveal-electric-saloons-design
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a27404958/volkswagen-id-3-ev-confirmed/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-slips-in-its-rush-to-embrace-electric-vehicles-11569497436
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-slips-in-its-rush-to-embrace-electric-vehicles-11569497436
https://www.audiusa.com/models/audi-e-tron
https://www.jaguarusa.com/all-models/i-pace/index.html
https://www.mbusa.com/mercedes/future/model/model-2020_Mercedes_Benz_EQC
https://www.porsche.com/usa/models/taycan/taycan-models/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/oh-my-fcking-god-elon-musks-bizarre-cybertruck-unveiling-goes-horribly-wrong
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-autos-electric-trucks/eight-electric-pickup-truck-manufacturers-to-load-up-u-s-market-by-2021-idUSKBN1XZ1W7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/doe1755m6gyztnc/Tesla%20Executive%20Departures%20List.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/doe1755m6gyztnc/Tesla%20Executive%20Departures%20List.pdf?dl=0
https://www.plainsite.org/realitycheck/tsla.pdf
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In May Consumer Reports completely eviscerated the safety of Tesla’s so-called “Autopilot” system; in 

fact, Teslas have far more pro rata (i.e., relative to the number sold) deadly incidents than other 

comparable new luxury cars; here’s a link to those that have been made public. Meanwhile Consumer 

Report’s annual auto reliability survey ranks Tesla 23rd out of 30 brands (and that’s with many 

stockholder/owners undoubtedly underreporting their problems—the real number is almost certainly 

much worse), and the number of lawsuits of all types against the company continues to escalate-- there 

are now over 800 including one proving blatant fraud by Musk in the SolarCity buyout (if you want to be 

really entertained, read his deposition!), an allegation that unsafe door handles caused a Tesla driver to 

burn to death in his car, and evidence that the company secretly rolled back battery performance without 

compensating owners. 

So here is Tesla’s competition in cars (note: these links are regularly updated)…  

Porsche Taycan 
Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo 
Porsche Macan EV to get Taycan platform and tech 
Audi e-tron: Electric Has Gone Audi 
2020 Audi E-Tron Sportback debuts slick new roofline, a bit more range 
AUDI E-TRON GT FIRST DRIVE: LOOK OUT, TESLA (available 2020) 
Audi's Q4 e-tron previews entry-level EV for 2021 
Audi e-tron compact hatch to lead brand’s electrification plans 
Audi TT set to morph into all-electric crossover 
THE AWARD-WINNING ALL-ELECTRIC JAGUAR I-PACE 
Jaguar Land Rover readies electric XJ and Range Rover 
Mercedes EQC electric SUV available now in Europe & China and in 2021 in the U.S. 
Mercedes EQV Electric Minivan Revealed – Available 2020 
Mercedes EQB Small SUV to boost brand's electric line-up 
Mercedes EQS will be built in addition to the S-Class on a new dedicated electric platform 
Volvo Polestar 2 Arrives 2020 
Volvo XC40 Recharge, a 408-HP Electric SUV comes in 2020 
Volvo confirms electric version of next XC90 
Volkswagen unveils the ID.3, its first ‘electric car for the masses’ 
VW's EV crossover for U.S. will be called ID4 
VW Group to launch 70 pure electric cars over the next decade 
258-Mile Hyundai Kona electric is available now for under $40,000 
Genesis Electric Luxury SUV Coming in 2022 
239-Mile Kia Niro EV is Available Now For Under $40,000 
Kia Soul (available mid-2019) EV’s Range Jumps to 243 Miles  
Kia Europe to have six pure electric models by 2022 
All-Electric Ford Mustang Mach-E Delivers Power, Style and Freedom for New Generation 
Electric Ford F-150 arrives in 2021 
Ford to build two European EVs based on VW’s MEB platform 
GM to Revive Hummer Name on New Electric Pickup Model 
Chevrolet Bolt Now Offers 259 Miles of Range 

https://www.consumerreports.org/autonomous-driving/tesla-navigate-on-autopilot-automatic-lane-change-requires-significant-driver-intervention/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ESnyJ4b7m96OCjs3GSQ6EGF7YOMuv0XV-ROXTYIazTs/edit#gid=26425775
https://www.consumerreports.org/car-reliability-owner-satisfaction/who-makes-the-most-reliable-cars/
https://t.co/hYCO4IJ5mJ
https://t.co/hYCO4IJ5mJ
https://www.latimes.com/business/story/2019-09-23/solarcity-tesla-merger-shareholder-lawsuit
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gnju6zdlnrm3n6l/Aaron%20Musk%20pdf.pdf?dl=0
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-10-23/tesla-s-futuristic-door-handles-blamed-for-death-in-fiery-wreck
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-10-23/tesla-s-futuristic-door-handles-blamed-for-death-in-fiery-wreck
https://chicago.suntimes.com/2019/10/18/20919396/tesla-batteries-software-update-electric-car-fires-range-lawsuit-consumers-guillermo-perez-chicago
https://www.porsche.com/usa/models/taycan/
https://www.evo.co.uk/porsche/20929/new-porsche-taycan-cross-turismo-to-launch-in-2020?_mout=1&utm_campaign=evo_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/new-porsche-macan-ev-get-taycan-platform-and-tech
https://www.audiusa.com/models/audi-e-tron
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/2020-audi-e-tron-sportback-la-auto-show/
https://www.motortrend.com/news/audi-e-tron-gt-concept-first-drive/
https://www.autonews.com/geneva-auto-show/audis-q4-e-tron-previews-entry-level-ev?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190305&utm_content=article8-headline
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/audi/107768/new-audi-e-tron-compact-hatch-to-lead-brand-s-electrification-plans
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/audi/tt/105191/audi-tt-set-to-morph-into-all-electric-crossover
https://www.jaguarusa.com/all-models/i-pace/index.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/jaguar-land-rover-readies-electric-xj-and-new-range-rover?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190621&utm_content=hero-headline
https://www.mercedes-benz.com/en/vehicles/passenger-cars/eqc/the-new-eqc/
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1124642_mercedes-benz-eqv-electric-minivan-revealed
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/mercedes/107215/new-2021-mercedes-eqb-suv-to-boost-brands-electric-line-up?_mout=1&utm_campaign=autoexpress_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter
https://autoweek.com/article/people/mercedes-benz-ceo-ola-kellanius-vision-eqs-production-version-coming?utm_source=daily-drive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190918&utm_content=article8-headline
https://www.polestar.com/us/cars/polestar-2
https://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/xc40-pure-electric
https://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/xc40-pure-electric
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/volvo-confirms-electric-version-next-xc90
https://www.theverge.com/2019/9/9/20857217/volkswagen-vw-id3-electric-price-specs-mile-range-frankfurt-motor-show-2019
https://www.autonews.com/frankfurt-auto-show/vws-ev-crossover-us-will-be-called-id4
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/vw-accelerates-electric-push-more-models-more-production?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190312&utm_content=hero-headline
https://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/a23747256/2019-hyundai-kona-electric-suv/
https://www.motortrend.com/news/genesis-future-suv-plans/
https://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/a26144426/2019-kia-niro-ev-driven/
https://www.automobilemag.com/news/2020-kia-soul-ev-range-epa/?wc_mid=4035:15960&wc_rid=4035:2390130&_wcsid=2C9C507F6D0C612519B31E6DC7785DA471E023299093952B
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/kia-europe-ready-new-emission-rules-thanks-its-evs-coo-herrera-says
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20191117005073/en/Ford-Mustang-Expands-Family-All-Electric-Mustang-Mach-E
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a28947992/electric-ford-f-150-2021-planned/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/ford-talks-vw-develop-second-ev-europe-paper-says
https://www.wsj.com/articles/gm-to-revive-hummer-name-on-new-electric-pickup-model-11578686692
https://media.chevrolet.com/media/me/en/gm/news/news_archive.detail.html/content/Pages/news/us/en/gm_green/2019/0823-boltev.html
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GM's Detroit-Hamtramck plant expected to build electric Escalade, Sierra 
GM is transforming Cadillac into an electric brand 
Nissan LEAF e+ with 226-mile range is available now 
Nissan Ariya Electric SUV Concept Is Destined for Production 
BMW 1 Series Electric Coming As Early As 2021 
BMW iX3 electric crossover goes on sale in 2020 
2021 BMW i4 details revealed: 80-kWh battery, 530 hp, 373-mile range 
BMW’s 2021 iNEXT Returns In New Teasers Showing Prototypes Production 
Rivian electric pickup truck- funded by Amazon, Ford, Cox & others- is on the way 
Renault upgrades Zoe electric car as competition intensifies 
Peugeot 208 to electrify Europe's small-car market 
Peugeot to offer EV version of new 2008 small crossover 
Electric Mini Arrives 2020 
Toyota and Subaru Agree to Jointly Develop BEV-dedicated Platform and BEV SUV 
Mazda extends MX name to new MX-30 electric crossover 
SEAT will launch 6 electric and hybrid models and develop a new platform for electric vehicles 
Opel sees electric Corsa as key EV entry 
Opel/Vauxhall will launch electric SUV and van in 2020 
Skoda accepting deposits for electric cars 
New Citroen C4 Cactus to be first electrified Citroen in 2020 
FCA to invest $788M to build new 500 EV in Italy 
Maserati to launch electric sports car 
Bentley Will Offer Hybrid Versions of Every Car It Makes and Add an EV by 2025 
Lucid Motors closes $1 billion deal with Saudi Arabia to fund electric car production 
Meet the Canoo, a Subscription-Only EV Pod Coming in 2021 
Two new electric cars from Mahindra in India; Global Tesla rival e-car soon 
Former Saab factory gets new life building solar-powered Sono Sion electric cars 

 
And in China… 

 
VW ramps up China electric car factories, taking aim at Tesla 
SAIC Volkswagen to roll out 3 MEB-based EV models in 2020/2021 
JAC-Volkswagen Launch SOL E20X, The 1st EV from the Joint Venture 
Audi Q2L e-tron debuts at Auto Shanghai 
Audi will build Q4 e-tron in China 
FAW-Volkswagen’s Foshan plant said to produce e-tron Sportback 
FAW Hongqi starts selling electric SUV with 400km range for $32,000 
FAW (Hongqi) to roll out 15 electric models by 2025 
China’s BYD launches six new electrified vehicles 
Daimler & BYD launch new DENZA electric vehicle for the Chinese market 
Geely, Mercedes-Benz launch $780 million JV to make electric smart-branded cars 
Mercedes styled Denza X 7-seat electric SUV to hit market 
Mercedes ‘makes mark’ with China-built EQC 
Daimler and BMW to cooperate on affordable electric car in China 
BMW, Great Wall to build new China plant for electric cars 
BAIC Goes Electric, & Establishes Itself as a Force in China’s New Energy Vehicle Future 

https://www.autonews.com/future-product/gms-detroit-hamtramck-plant-expected-build-electric-escalade-sierra-lmc-says
https://techcrunch.com/2019/01/11/gm-is-transforming-cadillac-into-an-electric-brand/
https://www.nissanusa.com/vehicles/electric-cars/leaf.html?pth=1
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a29542556/nissan-ariya-concept-ev-photos-info/
https://www.motor1.com/news/374960/bmw-1-series-electric-rumors/
https://www.bmwusa.com/concept-vehicles/ix3.html
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/2021-bmw-i4-official-details/
https://www.motor1.com/news/366028/2021-bmw-inext-teaser-exterior/
https://rivian.com/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/renault-upgrades-zoe-electric-car-competition-intensifies?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190618&utm_content=article6-headline
https://europe.autonews.com/geneva-auto-show/peugeot-208-electrify-europes-small-car-market?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190225&utm_content=article6-headline
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/peugeot-offer-ev-version-new-2008?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190620&utm_content=article3-headline
https://www.miniusa.com/model/electric-hardtop.html
https://global.toyota/en/newsroom/corporate/28377766.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/mazda-extends-mx-name-new-mx-30-electric-crossover
https://www.seat-mediacenter.com/newspage/allnews/company/2019/SEAT-will-launch-six-electric-and-plug-in-hybrid-models-and-develop-a-new-platform-in-Spain-for-electric-vehicles.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/opel-sees-electric-corsa-key-ev-entry?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190524&utm_content=hero-headline
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/opelvauxhall-will-launch-electric-suv-and-van-2020
https://www.electrive.com/2019/07/08/skoda-is-accepting-first-norwegian-reservations-for-bev/
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/citroen/c4/105207/new-citroen-c4-cactus-to-be-first-electrified-citroen-in-2020
https://www.autonews.com/manufacturing/fca-invest-788m-build-new-500-ev-italy?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190711&utm_content=article7-headline
https://www.autonews.com/cars-concepts/maserati-launch-electric-sports-car-suv-hybrids
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a28085493/bentley-hybrids-ev-plans/
https://www.theverge.com/2018/9/17/17869450/lucid-motors-saudi-arabia-deal-tesla
https://www.automobilemag.com/news/2021-canoo-electric-vehicle-subscription-ev/?wc_mid=4035:17594&wc_rid=4035:2390130&_wcsid=2C9C507F6D0C612519B31E6DC7785DA4690864EAC8CA4B3C
http://www.financialexpress.com/auto/car-news/two-new-electric-cars-from-mahindra-in-india-by-2019-global-tesla-rival-e-car-soon/947970/
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/saab-trollhattan-factory-sono-motors-sion-electric-car/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-volkswagen-electric-focus/vw-ramps-up-china-electric-car-factories-taking-aim-at-tesla-idUSKBN1X71RV
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016214.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-07-31
https://www.chinapev.com/uncategorized/jac-volkswagen-finally-launch-sol-e20x-the-1st-ev-from-the-joint-venture/
https://indianautosblog.com/audi-q2l-e-tron-to-debut-at-auto-shanghai-next-month-report-p316681
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/audi-will-build-q4-e-tron-china-report-says?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190604&utm_content=article7-headline
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016359.html
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/19/c_138320908.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/19/c_138320908.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-01/09/c_136883148.htm
https://thedriven.io/2019/04/01/chinas-byd-launches-six-new-electrified-vehicles/
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko/Daimler-launches-new-DENZA-electric-vehicle-for-the-Chinese-market.xhtml?oid=34574160
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-geely-daimler-jv-idUSKBN1Z7162?taid=5e15af61b19b7e000192f2f9&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/m/Detail/70016535.html
https://www.asiatimes.com/2019/11/article/mercedes-makes-mark-with-china-built-eqc/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-daimler-bmw-electric/daimler-bmw-to-limit-cooperation-to-affordable-electric-car-in-china-paper-idUSKCN1RF0O5
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-bmw-china/bmw-great-wall-to-build-new-china-plant-for-electric-cars-idUSKBN1Y30KR?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter
http://carsalesbase.com/baic-goes-electric/
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BAIC BJEV, Magna ready to pour RMB2 bln in all-electric PV manufacturing JV 
Toyota, BYD will jointly develop electric vehicles for China 
Lexus to launch EV in China taking on VW and Tesla 
GAC Toyota to ramp up annual capacity by 400,000 NEVs 
GAC Aion 
GAC unveils new NEV offshoot dubbed HYCAN 
Chevrolet's new China-only EV is called the Menlo and it looks good 
Buick Rolls Out First Electric Car for China 
General Motors’ Chinese Venture to Sink $4.3 Billion Into Electric Vehicles by 2024 
Nissan & Dongfeng to invest $9.5 billion in China to boost electric vehicles 
PSA to accelerate rollout of electrified vehicles in China 
Fiat Chrysler, Foxconn Team Up for Electric Vehicles 
Hyundai Motor Transforming Chongqing Factory into Electric Vehicle Plant 
Nio 
Jaguar Land Rover's Chinese arm invests £800m in EV production 
Renault reveals series urban e-SUV K-ZE for China 
Renault & Brilliance detail electric van lineup for China 
Renault forms China electric vehicle venture with JMCG 
Honda Debuts New Everus VE-1 All-Electric SUV, But Only For China 
Honda to roll out over 20 electric models in China by 2025 
Geely launches new electric car brand 'Geometry' – will launch 10 EVs by 2025 
Mazda to roll out China-only electric vehicles by 2020 
Xpeng Motors sells multiple EV models 
Changan New Energy 
WM Motors/Weltmeister 
Chery 
Seres 
Byton 
Enovate 
China's cute Ora R1 electric hatch offers a huge range for less than US$9,000 
Singulato 
JAC Motors releases new product planning, including many NEVs 
Seat to make purely electric cars with JAC VW in China 
Iconiq Motors 
Hozon 
EV maker Bordrin skips flash, keeps real-car focus 
Aiways  
NEVS launches electric-car output with Saab 9-3 platform in China 
Youxia 
CHJ Automotive begins to accept orders of Leading Ideal ONE  
Infiniti to launch Chinese-built EV in 2022 
Zotye Auto to roll out 10 plus NEV models by 2020 
Skywell makes inroads into China’s NEV domain 
Thunder Power 
Leapmotor  
Continental, Didi sign deal on developing EVs for China 

http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70015784.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-03-25
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/toyota-byd-will-jointly-develop-electric-vehicles-china?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190719&utm_content=article2-headline
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Electric-cars-in-China/Lexus-to-launch-EV-in-China-taking-on-VW-and-Tesla
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016671.html
http://www.gacne.com.cn/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015966.html
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/chevrolet-china-menlo-ev-leaked-bolt/
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-04-18/buick-rolls-out-first-electric-car-for-china-101405861.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-11-29/general-motors-chinese-venture-to-sink-43-billion-into-electric-vehicles-by-2024-101488897.html
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Nissan-to-invest-9.5bn-in-China-to-boost-electric-vehicles
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/psa-accelerate-rollout-electrified-vehicles-china?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20191209&utm_content=article8-headline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/fiat-chrysler-foxconn-team-up-for-electric-vehicles-11579205262
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=34410
https://www.nio.com/
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/industry/jaguar-land-rovers-chinese-arm-invests-%C2%A3800m-ev-production
https://www.electrive.com/2019/04/16/renault-reveals-serial-version-of-the-k-ze-for-china/
https://www.electrive.com/2018/10/17/renault-brilliance-detail-electric-van-lineup-for-china/
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-renault-jmc-jv/renault-forms-china-electric-vehicle-venture-with-jmcg-idUKKCN1UC0J3
https://www.carscoops.com/2018/11/hondas-electric-everus-ve-1-launches-china/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70015550.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-01-08
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-autos-geely-electric/chinas-geely-launches-new-electric-car-brand-geometry-idUSKCN1RN1JV
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Mazda-to-roll-out-China-only-electric-vehicles-by-2020
https://en.xiaopeng.com/
http://tcchangan.com/corporate/en/showroom/
https://www.wm-motor.com/en
http://www.cheryinternational.com/new-energy-arrizo-5e.html
https://www.driveseres.com/
https://www.byton.com/
https://www.enovatemotors.com/
https://newatlas.com/great-wall-ora-r1-ev-chinese/57838/
https://www.singulato.com/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015825.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-04-11
https://www.electrive.com/2019/05/28/seat-make-purely-electric-entry-in-china/
http://iconiqmotors.com/
https://www.autonews.com/future-product/ev-maker-bordrin-skips-flash-keeps-real-car-focus
http://www.ai-ways.eu/
http://www.ai-ways.eu/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/nevs-launches-electric-car-output-saab-9-3-platform-china?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190709&utm_content=article6-headline
http://www.youxiamotors.com/english.php
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015824.html
https://europe.autonews.com/shanghai-auto-show/infiniti-aims-launch-chinese-built-ev-3-years?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190411&utm_content=article9-headline
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015909.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-05-06
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70016641.html
https://www.tpev.com/en
https://www.tpev.com/en
https://www.leapmotor.com/
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20180710/ANE/180719971/continental-didi-sign-deal-on-developing-evs-for-china?cciid=email-ane-daily
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Mine Mobility (Thailand) 
 
Here’s Tesla’s competition in autonomous driving… 
 

Consumer Reports finds Tesla's Navigate on Autopilot is far less competent than a human driver 
Navigant Ranks Tesla Last Among Automakers & Suppliers for Automated Driving 
Tesla has a self-driving strategy other companies abandoned years ago 
Waymo and Lyft partner to scale self-driving robotaxi service in Phoenix 
Jaguar and Waymo announce an electric, fully autonomous car 
Renault, Nissan partner with Waymo for self-driving vehicles 
Fiat Chrysler partners with Aurora to develop self-driving commercial vans 
Hyundai and Kia Invest in Aurora 
Aptiv and Hyundai Motor Group Form Autonomous Driving Joint Venture 
Cadillac Super Cruise™ Sets the Standard for Hands-Free Highway Driving 
Honda Joins with Cruise and General Motors to Build New Autonomous Vehicle 
SoftBank Vision Fund to Invest $2.25 Billion in GM Cruise 
Ford-VW alliance with Argo could redraw self-driving sector 
VW taps Baidu's Apollo platform to develop self-driving cars in China 
Audi to join Daimler, BMW self-driving tech alliance 
Daimler's heavy trucks start self-driving some of the way 
SoftBank, Toyota's self-driving car venture adds Mazda, Suzuki, Subaru Corp, Isuzu Daihatsu  
Volvo, Nvidia expand autonomous driving collaboration 
Continental & NVIDIA Partner to Enable Production of Artificial Intelligence Self-Driving Cars 
Intel’s Mobileye has 2 million cars (VW, BMW & Nissan) on roads building HD maps 
Nissan gives Japan version of Infiniti Q50 hands-free highway driving 
Nissan and Mobileye to generate, share, and utilize vision data for crowdsourced mapping 
Magna joins the BMW Group, Intel and Mobileye platform as an Integrator for AVs 
Hyundai to start autonomous ride-sharing service in Calif. 
Uber unveils next-generation Volvo self-driving car 
Baidu kicks off trial operation of Apollo robotaxi in Changsha 
Toyota to join Baidu's open-source self-driving platform 
Baidu, WM Motor announce strategic partnership for L3, L4 autonomous driving solutions 
Baidu plans to mass produce Level 4 self-driving cars with BAIC by 2021 
Volvo, Baidu to co-develop EVs with Level 4 autonomy for China 
Didi Chuxing Teams with NVIDIA for Autonomous Driving and Cloud Computing 
Geely selects Volvo, Veoneer joint venture as autonomous tech supplier 
BMW and Tencent to develop self-driving car technology together 
BMW, NavInfo bolster partnership in HD map service for autonomous cars in China 
FAW Hongqi readies electric SUV offering Level 4 autonomous driving 
Tencent, Changan Auto Announce Autonomous-Vehicle Joint Venture 
Huawei looks to self-driving cars in bid to broaden AI focus 
BYD partners with Huawei for autonomous driving 
Pony.ai, GAC Group launches Aion LX’s level 4 self-driving version 
Lyft, Magna in Deal to Develop Hardware, Software for Self-Driving Cars 
Deutsche Post to Deploy Test Fleet Of Fully Autonomous Delivery Trucks  
ZF autonomous EV venture names first customer 

https://www.minemobility.com/
https://www.consumerreports.org/autonomous-driving/tesla-navigate-on-autopilot-automatic-lane-change-requires-significant-driver-intervention/
https://www.freep.com/story/money/cars/mark-phelan/2019/03/13/waymo-ford-chrysler-apple-tesla-autonomous-car/3142974002/
https://arstechnica.com/cars/2019/03/teslas-self-driving-strategy-is-outdated-and-possibly-dangerous/
https://techcrunch.com/2019/05/07/waymo-and-lyft-partner-to-scale-self-driving-robotaxi-service-in-phoenix/
https://qz.com/1238411/jaguar-and-waymo-just-announced-an-electric-fully-autonomous-car/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/renault-nissan-partner-waymo-self-driving-vehicles?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190620&utm_content=hero-headline
https://techcrunch.com/2019/06/09/fiat-chrysler-partners-with-aurora-to-develop-self-driving-commercial-vans/
https://medium.com/aurora-blog/hyundai-and-kia-invest-in-aurora-6e1afbde609b?postPublishedType=initial
https://www.aptiv.com/media/article/aptiv-and-hyundai-motor-group-to-form-autonomous-driving-joint-venture
http://safecarnews.com/cadillac-super-cruise-sets-the-standard-for-hands-free-highway-driving/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/honda-joins-with-cruise-and-general-motors-to-build-new-autonomous-vehicle-300723563.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/softbank-vision-fund-to-invest-2-25-billion-in-gm-cruise-300657243.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/ford-vw-alliance-argo-could-redraw-self-driving-sector?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190712&utm_content=article3-headline
https://ca.reuters.com/article/technologyNews/idCAKCN1N71J1-OCATC
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/audi-join-daimler-bmw-self-driving-tech-alliance-report-says?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190822&utm_content=hero-headline
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/daimlers-heavy-trucks-start-self-driving-some-way?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190108&utm_content=article14-headline
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-softbank-toyota-monet-autonomous/softbank-toyotas-self-driving-car-venture-to-add-five-more-automakers-sources-idUSKCN1TS074?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20181010/ANE/181009627/volvo-nvidia-expand-autonomous-driving-collaboration?cciid=email-ane-daily
https://www.continental-corporation.com/en/press/press-releases/continental-and-nvidia-partner-to-enable-worldwide-production-of-artificial-intelligence-self-driving-cars-120440
https://techcrunch.com/2018/01/08/intels-mobileye-will-have-2-million-cars-on-roads-building-hd-maps-in-2018/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/nissan-gives-japan-version-infiniti-q50-self-driving-upgrade-more-power
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mobileye-to-generate-share-and-utilize-vision-data-for-crowdsourced-mapping-with-nissan-300444460.html
http://safecarnews.com/magna-joins-the-bmw-group-intel-and-mobileye-platform-as-an-integrator-for-avs/
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/hyundai-start-autonomous-ride-sharing-service-calif
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/uber-unveils-next-generation-volvo-self-driving-car?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190612&utm_content=article5-headline
https://t.co/a9rICy9ydu
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Toyota-to-join-Baidu-s-open-source-self-driving-platform
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/70015553.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-01-09
https://techcrunch.com/2017/10/13/baidu-plans-to-mass-produce-level-4-self-driving-cars-with-baic-by-2021/
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20181101/ANE/181029710/volvo-baidu-to-co-develop-evs-with-level-4-autonomy-for-china?cciid=email-ane-daily
https://nvidianews.nvidia.com/news/didi-chuxing-teams-with-nvidia-for-autonomous-driving-and-cloud-computing
https://europe.autonews.com/suppliers/geely-selects-volvo-veoneer-joint-venture-autonomous-tech-supplier?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190619&utm_content=article5-headline
https://safecarnews.com/bmw-and-tencent-to-develop-self-driving-car-technology-together/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+SafeCarNews+%28Safe+Car+News%29&doing_wp_cron=1564068318.0441610813140869140625
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016154.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-07-15
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/faw-readies-electric-suv-offering-level-4-autonomous-driving
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-04-13/quick-take-tencent-changan-auto-announce-autonomous-vehicle-joint-venture-101234237.html
https://www.ft.com/content/6ee22ee4-8ce2-11e9-a24d-b42f641eca37
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015787.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-03-26
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/70016362.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-09-19
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lyft-magna-in-deal-to-develop-hardware-software-for-self-driving-cars-1521062100?mod=mktw
https://insideevs.com/deutsche-post-to-deploy-test-fleet-of-fully-autonomous-delivery-trucks-in-2018/
https://europe.autonews.com/suppliers/zf-autonomous-ev-venture-start-output-year-names-first-customer?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190108&utm_content=article7-headline
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Magna’s new MAX4 self-driving platform offers autonomy up to Level 4 
Groupe PSA’s safe and intuitive autonomous car tested by the general public 
Mitsubishi Electric to Exhibit Autonomous-driving Technologies in New xAUTO Test Vehicle 
Apple acquires self-driving startup Drive.ai 
Momenta – Building Autonomous Driving Brains 
JD.com Delivers on Self-Driving Electric Trucks 
NAVYA Unveils First Fully Autonomous Taxi 
Fujitsu and HERE to partner on advanced mobility services and autonomous driving 
Lucid Chooses Mobileye as Partner for Autonomous Vehicle Technology 
First Look Inside Zoox’s Autonomous Taxi 
Nuro’s Robot Delivery Vans Are Arriving Before Self-Driving Cars 

 

Here’s where Tesla’s competition will get its battery cells… 

 

Panasonic (making deals with multiple automakers) 
LG 
Samsung 
SK Innovation 
Toshiba 
CATL 
BYD 
Northvolt (backed by VW & BMW) 
Farasis 
Akasol 
Cenat 
Wanxiang 
Svolt 
Saft 
Romeo Power 
Toyota accelerates target for EV with solid-state battery to 2020 
ProLogium Technology Will Produce First Next Generation Lithium Ceramic Battery For EVs 
BMW invests in Solid Power solid-state batteries 
Ford invests in Solid Power solid-state batteries 
Hyundai Motor developing solid-state EV batteries 
 

Most car makers will use those battery cells to manufacture their own packs. Here are some 
examples: 

 
Daimler starts building electric car batteries in Tuscaloosa – one of 8 battery factories 
GM picks Lordstown site for $2.3 billion battery plant 
GM inaugurates battery assembly plant in Shanghai 
PSA to assemble batteries for hybrid, electric cars in Slovakia 
Honda Partners on General Motors' Next Gen Battery Development 
France's Saft plans production of next-gen lithium ion batteries from 2020 
Sokon aims to be global provider of battery, electric motor, electric control systems 

https://techcrunch.com/2017/08/31/magnas-max4-self-driving-platform-offers-autonomy-up-to-level-4/
http://safecarnews.com/groupe-psas-safe-and-intuitive-autonomous-car-tested-by-the-general-public/
https://www.mitsubishielectric.com/news/2019/1021.html
https://www.axios.com/apple-buy-driveai-753da17d-60fe-44f9-84ff-1d2d82cd0b81.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=twsocialshare&utm_campaign=organic
https://www.momenta.ai/en
http://www.caixinglobal.com/2017-09-29/101152316.html
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20171107006107/en/NAVYA-Unveils-Fully-Autonomous-Taxi
http://safecarnews.com/fujitsu-and-here-to-partner-on-advanced-mobility-services-and-autonomous-driving/
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/lucid-chooses-mobileye-partner-autonomous-120000589.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-11-29/the-first-look-inside-zoox-s-mysterious-robo-taxi
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-01-30/nuro-has-built-a-robot-van-to-deliver-your-stuff
https://eu.industrial.panasonic.com/products/batteries-energy-products/automotive-battery
https://www.lgchem.com/global/vehicle-battery/car-batteries/product-detail-PDEB0001
https://www.samsungsdi.com/automotive-battery/products/prismatic-lithium-ion-battery-cell.html
http://eng.skinnovation.com/business/battery.asp
https://www.scib.jp/en/applications/automotive.htm
http://www.catlbattery.com/en/web/index.php/product/traffic
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Electric-cars-in-China/BYD-to-quadruple-car-battery-output-with-lithium-site-plants
https://northvolt.com/
http://www.farasis.com/
https://www.akasol.com/de/batteriesysteme
http://www.cenat-jp.com/
https://www.wanxiang.com/
http://svolt.cn/en/index.php/product/approve
https://www.saftbatteries.com/
https://www.saftbatteries.com/
https://romeopower.com/
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1111715_toyota-accelerates-target-for-ev-with-solid-state-battery-to-2020
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/prologium-technology-and-weltmeister-will-co-produce-the-first-ev-in-the-world-which-adopts-next-generation-lithium-ceramic-battery-300545258.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-bmw-solid-power/solid-power-bmw-partner-to-develop-next-generation-ev-batteries-idUSKBN1EC16V
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190411005017/en/Solid-Power-Receives-Investment-Ford-Motor-Company
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20170405000762
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-daimler-batteries-tuscaloosa/daimler-starts-building-electric-car-batteries-in-tuscaloosa-idUSKCN1MF22R
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/business/autos/general-motors/2020/01/14/gm-picks-lordstown-site-for-battery-plant/4468957002/
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-06/06/c_137234434.htm
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-peugeot-batteries-slovakia/psa-to-assemble-batteries-for-hybrid-electric-cars-in-slovakia-idUSKCN1TF1NG
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/honda-partners-on-general-motors-next-gen-battery-development-300661545.html
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20180913/ANE/180919868?template=mobile02&X-IgnoreUserAgent=1
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70012287.html
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BMW Group invests 200 million euros in Battery Cell Competence Centre 
BMW Brilliance Automotive opens battery factory in Shenyang 
Rimac is going to mass produce batteries and electric motors for OEMs 

 
Here’s Tesla’s competition in charging networks… 
 

Electrify America is spending $2 billion building a high-speed U.S. charging network 
EVgo is building a U.S. charging network 
191 U.S. Porsche dealers are installing 350kw chargers 
ChargePoint to equip Daimler dealers with electric car chargers 
GM and Bechtel plan to build thousands of electric car charging stations across the US 
Ford introduces 12,000 station charging network, teams with Amazon on home installation 
Petro-Canada Introduces Coast-to-Coast Canadian Charging Network 
Volta is rolling out a free charging network 
Ionity has over 150 European 350kw charging stations 
E.ON and Virta launch one of the largest intelligent EV charging networks in Europe 
Volkswagen plans 36,000 charging points for electric cars throughout Europe 
Smatric has over 400 charging points in Austria 
Allego has hundreds of chargers in Europe 
PodPoint UK charging stations 
BP Chargemaster/Polar is building stations across the UK 
Instavolt is rolling out a UK charging network 
Fastned building 150kw-350kw chargers in Europe 
Deutsche Telekom launches installation of charging network for e-cars 
Shell starts rollout of ultrafast electric car chargers in Europe 
Total to build 1,000 high-powered charging points at 300 European service-stations 
Volkswagen, FAW Group, JAC Motors, Star Charge formally announce new EV charging JV 
BP, Didi Jump on Electric-Vehicle Charging Bandwagon 
Evie rolls out ultrafast charging network in Australia 
Evie Networks To Install 42 Ultra-Fast Charging Sites In Australia 

 
And here’s Tesla’s competition in storage batteries… 

Panasonic 
Samsung 
LG 
BYD 
AES + Siemens (Fluence) 
GE 
Bosch 
Mitsubishi Hitachi 
NEC 
Toshiba 
ABB 
Saft 
Johnson Contols 

https://www.press.bmwgroup.com/south-africa/article/detail/T0276507EN/bmw-group-invests-200-million-euros-in-battery-cell-competence-centre?language=en
https://www.press.bmwgroup.com/global/article/detail/T0275323EN/bmw-brilliance-automotive-opens-battery-factory-in-shenyang
https://electrek.co/2016/11/04/rimac-to-mass-produce-batteries-electric-motors-for-oems/
https://www.electrifyamerica.com/our-plan
https://www.evgo.com/
https://www.evgo.com/
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/porsche-dealers-invest-70m-chargers-preparation-taycan-ev
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-chargepoint-daimler/chargepoint-to-equip-daimler-dealers-with-electric-car-chargers-idUKKBN1OC0HF
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/gm-bechtel-plan-thousands-of-fast-charging-stations-across-us/555670/
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/gm-bechtel-plan-thousands-of-fast-charging-stations-across-us/555670/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/ford-introduces-electric-charging-network-with-12000-stations-teams-with-amazon-on-home-installation-2019-10-17?mod=mw_latestnews
https://www.petro-canada.ca/en/personal/fuel/ev-fast-charge-network
https://voltacharging.com/
https://ionity.eu/_Resources/Persistent/1ac5dd96bcf6689444293ae56c72c1492673ecd4/20190527_IONITY-100-EN-Final2.pdf
https://www.virta.global/news/eon-and-virta-launch-one-of-the-largest-intelligent-ev-charging-networks-in-europe
https://www.volkswagen-newsroom.com/en/press-releases/volkswagen-plans-36000-charging-points-for-electric-cars-throughout-europe-5054
https://www.volkswagen-newsroom.com/en/press-releases/volkswagen-plans-36000-charging-points-for-electric-cars-throughout-europe-5054
https://smatrics.com/en/charging-network
https://www.allego.eu/consumer/find-a-charge-point#includeSources=Allego&&mapCenterPositionlat=51.9689992&mapCenterPositionlng=5.9334792&zoom=8
https://pod-point.com/
https://bpchargemaster.com/site-hosts/
https://instavolt.co.uk/
https://fastnedcharging.com/en/
https://fastnedcharging.com/en/
https://www.telekom.com/en/media/media-information/archive/dt-launches-installation-of-charging-network-for-ecars-551224
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/25/shell-starts-rollout-of-ultrafast-electric-car-chargers-in-europe
https://www.total.com/en/media/news/press-releases/electric-mobility-innovation-total-launches-pioneering-line-fluids-electric-and-hybrid-vehicles
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016148.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-07-12
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-08-01/bp-didi-jump-on-electric-vehicle-charging-bandwagon-101446440.html?cxg=web&Sfrom=twitter
http://goevie.com.au/
https://insideevs.com/news/367190/evie-42-ultra-fast-charging-australia/?utm_source=RSS&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RSS-all-
https://na.panasonic.com/us/solar-battery-storage
http://www.samsungsdi.com/ess/index.html
http://www.lgchem.com/global/ess/ess/product-detail-PDEC0001
http://en.byd.com/usa/energy/
http://fluenceenergy.com/
https://www.ge.com/renewableenergy/hybrid/battery-energy-storage
https://www.ge.com/renewableenergy/hybrid/battery-energy-storage
http://boschenergystoragesolutions.com/en/nba/solutions/power_storage/power_storage_solutions
https://amer.mhps.com/mhps-launches-new-power---energy-solutions-business.html
https://amer.mhps.com/mhps-launches-new-power---energy-solutions-business.html
https://www.neces.com/products-services/grid-energy-storage-products/
https://www.neces.com/products-services/grid-energy-storage-products/
https://www.toshiba.com/tic/power-electronics/scib-rechargeable-battery
https://new.abb.com/distributed-energy-microgrids/our-offering/abb-ability-e-mesh-powerstore
https://new.abb.com/distributed-energy-microgrids/our-offering/abb-ability-e-mesh-powerstore
https://www.saftbatteries.com/products-solutions/products/intensium%C2%AE-max-megawatt-energy-storage-system
https://www.saftbatteries.com/products-solutions/products/intensium%C2%AE-max-megawatt-energy-storage-system
http://www.johnsoncontrols.com/distributed-energy-storage/energy-storage-solutions
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EnerSys 
SOLARWATT 
Schneider Electric 
Sonnen 
Kyocera 
Kokam 
NantEnergy 
Eaton 
Nissan 
Tesvolt 
Kreisel 
Leclanche 
Lockheed Martin 
EOS Energy Storage 
ESS 
UET 
electrIQ Power 
Belectric 
Stem 
ENGIE 
Redflow 
Renault 
Primus Power 
Simpliphi Power 
redT Energy Storage 
Murata 
Bluestorage 
Adara 
Blue Planet 
Tabuchi Electric 
Aggreko 
Orison 
Moixa 
Powin Energy 
Nidec 
Powervault 
Schmid 
24M 
Ecoult 
Innolith 
LithiumWerks 
Natron Energy 
Energy Vault 
Ambri 

 

https://www.enersys.com/Solar_and_Renewable_Energy.aspx?langType=1033
https://www.enersys.com/Solar_and_Renewable_Energy.aspx?langType=1033
https://www.solarwatt.com/solar-batteries
https://www.solarwatt.com/solar-batteries
http://solar.schneider-electric.com/solution/energy-storage-system/
https://sonnenusa.com/en/
https://europe.kyocera.com/products/solar_electric_systems/prd/battery_systems/
https://europe.kyocera.com/products/solar_electric_systems/prd/battery_systems/
http://kokam.com/ess-3/
https://nantenergy.com/
http://electricalsector.eaton.com/energystorage_Nissan_xstoragegridscale
https://www.nissan.co.uk/experience-nissan/electric-vehicle-leadership/xstorage-by-nissan.html
http://www.tesvolt.com/
http://www.kreiselenergy.com/en/
http://www.leclanche.com/
https://www.lockheedmartin.com/en-us/capabilities/energy/energy-storage.html
http://www.eosenergystorage.com/
http://www.essinc.com/energy-storage-products
http://www.uetechnologies.com/
https://electriqpower.com/
https://electriqpower.com/
https://belectric.com/battery-storage/
http://www.stem.com/
http://www.engiestorage.com/products-services/
http://redflow.com/
https://media.group.renault.com/global/en-gb/groupe-renault/media/pressreleases/21216357/le-groupe-renault-lance-advanced-battery-storage-le-plus-grand-dispositif-de-stockage-stationnaire-d
http://www.primuspower.com/
http://simpliphipower.com/
http://www.redtenergy.com/
https://www.murata.com/en-us/products/batteries/ess
https://blue-storage.com/en/
http://www.adarapower.com/home/
https://blueplanetenergy.com/
http://www.tabuchiamerica.com/
https://www.aggreko.com/en-us/microgrid-and-storage-solutions
http://orison.energy/
http://www.moixa.com/
http://powinenergy.com/
http://www.nidec-asi.com/markets/renewable-energy/battery-energy-storage-solutions/
http://www.powervault.co.uk/
http://schmid-group.com/en/markets/energy-systems/vrfb-technology/
http://24-m.com/
https://www.ecoult.com/us/
https://innolith.com/
https://lithiumwerks.com/
https://natron.energy/
https://energyvault.com/
https://ambri.com/
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So in summary, Tesla is about to face a huge onslaught of competition with a market cap larger than 

Volkswagen’s or Ford’s and GM’s combined, despite selling around 400,000 cars a year while VW sells 

10.5 million and Ford and GM sell 6 million and 8 million vehicles respectively, generating billions of 

dollars in annual profit. Thus, this cash-burning Musk vanity project is worth vastly less than its roughly 

$124 billion enterprise value and—thanks to over $30 billion in debt, purchase and lease obligations—

may eventually be worth “zero.” 

 

Finally, we continue to hold a short position in the Vanguard Total International Bond ETF (ticker: BNDX), 

comprised of dollar-hedged non-US investment grade debt (over 80% government) with a ridiculously low 

“SEC yield” of 0.52% at an average effective maturity of 9.7 years. With Euro area core inflation at 1.1% 

and—due to the ECB’s money-printing ultimately headed much higher—I believe this ETF is a great way 

to short what may be the biggest asset bubble in history. Currently the net borrow cost for BNDX provides 

us with a positive rebate of approximately 0.4% a year and I think it’s a terrific place to sit and wait for the 

inevitable denouement of this insanity. 

 

Thanks and regards, 

 
Mark Spiegel 

https://personal.vanguard.com/us/funds/snapshot?FundId=3711&FundIntExt=INT

